We proudly present the first 2024 issue of our Peruvian Paediatrics Journal, showcasing diverse contributions from national and international authors. Collaborations from Lima, Trujillo, Arequipa, and Cuba offer valuable insights into paediatric health.

Adriel Gudiel Hermoza et al.’s study on COVID-19 vaccine acceptance in Lima sheds light on crucial public health decision-making. From Trujillo, Eduardo Miñano Adrianzen and Luz Cisneros Infantas emphasize the significance of early mother-child contact in promoting exclusive breastfeeding. Furthermore, Bulmer Franco Llerena Leiva and Ángel Pedro Ruiz Méndez discuss breastfeeding's role in preventing allergies in premature infants.

Jose Antonio Diaz Colina et al. contribute from Cuba, examining factors influencing anaemia in Cuban children under two years of age. In addition, we enrich this edition with a clinical case by Carmen Alegría Bernal and Pierina Zevallos Palomino from Arequipa, which delves into managing complex medical conditions in childhood, such as Ebstein's anomaly and Down syndrome.

Finally, Luisa Sacieta Carbajo's historical review in our special section reflects Peru's paediatric evolution. These contributions highlight collaborative efforts to enhance child well-being nationally and globally.

We thank all authors for their invaluable insights and invite you to continue sharing knowledge in future editions. Enjoy exploring these enriching contributions!
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